Host JamesGM says:
The Pharoah is to proceed on a patrol run within the Storm sector and disable any Storm Vessels encountered.  If the odds are against the Pharoah, it is ordered to head back to the Starfleet Staging area in the Mevia System for reinforcements.

Host JamesGM says:
=/\=/\=/\= Begin U.S.S. Pharaoh Mission =/\=/\=/\=

DrOrlando says:
::: in the Medical Bay reading up on current casualty lists :::

EOMallory says:
::in Engineering, reading reports of previous Storm encounters::

CEO_Alar says:
::running a diagnostic::

FCOWaltrs says:
::at the helm, studying evasive maneuvers::

CO_Love says:
FCO: Set course to 212 mark 11, Storm sector..

FCOWaltrs says:
CO: Aye, sir.  Course layed in and ready

CO_Love says:
FCO: Engage at warp 4...now..

SCI_Krust says:
::at science station::

FCOWaltrs says:
::engages engines::

CEO_Alar says:
::she keeps her mind focussed on the task at hand, knowing that this battle could be over all too soon if she didn't pay attention::

DrOrlando says:
::doesn't see his friend Edwards' name on the lift, and breathes a little better, though his name isn't on the recovered list either::

EOMallory says:
::feeling a bit ill::

EOMallory says:
CEO:  I hate to leave you here, like this, but I'm really feeling bad.  Permission to go to Sickbay?

FCOWaltrs says:
::feels confident about his abilities, is ready for his first mission::

CEO_Alar says:
::she looks around:: Mallory: You're no good to me sick. Dismissed- just get back here as soon as you can.

EOMallory says:
CEO:  Aye, sir.
::leaves engineering and heads to sickbay::

CEO_Alar says:
::she bites her lip, not satisfied with the condition of her ship before leaving Vulcan::

SCI_Krust says:
Captain: in the academy I excelled at tactical exercises, would you like me to take TAC?

EOMallory says:
::arrives at sickbay and leans over a biobed::

DrOrlando says:
::grabs a medical tricorder and begins scans::  Mallory: So what seems to be the problem?

CO_Love says:
TAC: Bring all weapons online...

EOMallory says:
Doc:  I'm not feeling well at all...

DrOrlando says:
Mallory: well, it seems that you picked up a nasty virus last time you were on Vulcan....

EOMallory says:
::falls to the floor::

SCI_Krust says:
::goes to tactical and brings weapons online::

SCI_Krust says:
Captain: weapons are online.

CO_Love says:
FCO: ETA to the Storm sector

DrOrlando says:
::continues scans on the fallen Ensign::

SCI_Krust says:
::smiles, tries not to show too many teeth::

CEO_Alar says:
::she stays at her post, and leans back a console, trying to concentrate::

FCOWaltrs says:
CO: We're approaching our destination

DrOrlando says:
Computer: Activate the EMH program

CO_Love says:
SCI: Let me know the second you detect any ships out there..

SCI_Krust says:
::Scans continually for signs of other ships::

SCI_Krust says:
Captain: aye.

DrOrlando says:
<EMH> Please state the nature of the medical emergency

CO_Love says:
TAC: Go to Yellow alert..

SCI_Krust says:
::brings up shields

DrOrlando says:
EMH: I need you to help me get Ensign Mallory onto the Bio-bed

SCI_Krust says:
::

DrOrlando says:
<EMH>  That isn't part of my program----

DrOrlando says:
EMH: Well make it part of your program!

CO_Love says:
SCI: Anything on LR sensors yet..

DrOrlando says:
::with the help of the EMH, gets Ensign Mallory onto a bio-bed::

SCI_Krust says:
*ENG* Alar: i wish to overload photon torpedos to level 16 yield, will you be ready for the increased power drain?

DrOrlando says:
EMH: Well, you have been most helpful, thank you, now...

DrOrlando says:
Computer: De-activate the EMH program

Host JamesGM says:
Action:  Long Range sensors can detect 3 Federation starship approximately 1 parsec (3.26 light years) away.  They seem to be heading deeper into the Storm Sector.

SCI_Krust says:
Captain: nothing yet

CEO_Alar says:
*Krust* Yes. Alar out.

SCI_Krust says:
Captain: i am detecting 3 Federation ships approximately 1 parsec from here

DrOrlando says:
::determines that all Mallory needs is some rest::

CO_Love says:
SCI: Have they detected us yet..

SCI_Krust says:
Captain: they show no signs of it

CO_Love says:
SCI: Good

SCI_Krust says:
Captain: the ships are continuing on a course away from us.

CO_Love says:
FCO: Plot an intercept course for the three ships...Warp 2..

FCOWaltrs says:
CO: Aye, sir

CEO_Alar says:
::she notices that there seems to be a problem with a console- it's been accessed, but no one is at the station::

CEO_Alar says:
::she taps her commbadge as she checks it out:: *Captain* Captain, we may have an intruder.

Host JamesGM says:
<EMH>  ::appears in SickBay::

DrOrlando says:
::gives Mallory a relaxer::

DrOrlando says:
::jumps backwards::

Host JamesGM says:
<EMH> ::walks up to the hyposprays, picks one up and approaches Orlando::

DrOrlando says:
EMH: Who activated you?

DrOrlando says:
What the--?!  Computer: De-activate the EMH program now!

CO_Love says:
*Alar*: Cmdr, An intruder, explain..

Host JamesGM says:
<EMH> ::calmly walking towards Orlando::

CEO_Alar says:
*Captain* Someone has been accessing consoles in Engineering, and I'm the only one here. The only other explanation I can find is an intruder.

DrOrlando says:
Computer: De-activate the EMH program, authorization Orlando-666

Host JamesGM says:
Action:  The ship begins dropping out of warp.

CO_Love says:
*Alar* : Lock out all control to everyone but yourself..

FCOWaltrs says:
CO: Sir, we've dropped out of warp

CEO_Alar says:
*Captain* Already on it.

Host JamesGM says:
<EMH> ::touches Orlando with the hypospray before disappearing::

DrOrlando says:
*Bridge*: The EMH has been activated, and I can not deactive it, and it is slowly approaching me with a hypospray.....

CO_Love says:
FCO: How close to the targets are we..

CEO_Alar says:
::she locks out the computer core with her own incryption sequence::

DrOrlando says:
::eyes getting blurry::

CEO_Alar says:
*Captain* I'm the only one who can unlock the core now.

SCI_Krust says:
::maintains the 3 ships on LR sensors::

DrOrlando says:
::falls to his knees::

FCOWaltrs says:
CO: They're moving away from us, sir

SCI_Krust says:
Captain: the ships still show no sign of acknowledging us.

CO_Love says:
*Alar* Good, keep an eye out for anything unusual..Love out..

DrOrlando says:
::slowly makes his way to a hypospray::

CO_Love says:
FCO: Maintain course...best speed..

DrOrlando says:
::picks one up with a stimulant and injects himself::

FCOWaltrs says:
::presses some buttons:: CO: I can't seem to get us into warp...  same heading, full impulse.

Host JamesGM says:
Action:  Helm console displays Pharaoh changing heading.  The ship begins shaking for a second as the IDF/SIF systems adjust.

Host JamesGM says:
Action:  The ship takes off at Warp 5

CEO_Alar says:
*Captain* What is going on up there?

FCOWaltrs says:
::looks at board, questioningly::

CEO_Alar says:
::she starts to shut down other systems:: *Captain* I can take the warp core offline at your command.

CO_Love says:
::Taps Com badge:: *Alar*: I was just about to ask you the same question, we have lost warp drive..

DrOrlando says:
::slowly standing up::

FCOWaltrs says:
CO: Sir, we're at warp five now.  I never told it to go to warp 5

FCOWaltrs says:
CO: Warp 4 was what I had engaged, sir

CO_Love says:
FCO: Are we still heading for our targets..

FCOWaltrs says:
CO: No, sir

DrOrlando says:
::felt the ship move::

CO_Love says:
FCO: Make the neccessary corrections, i want those ships..

SCI_Krust says:
::permafrown turns to permascowl::

FCOWaltrs says:
CO: I'm attempting to change course, but current heading has us moving straight toward the storm's main fortress

CO_Love says:
FCO: Take us out of warp...now..

DrOrlando says:
::walsk over to a nearby terminal and accesses the start-up routine::

FCOWaltrs says:
CO: Disengaging engines

CEO_Alar says:
::she runs subspace scans of the Pharaoh, looking for evidence of a beam in, or someone else sending remote signals to the Pharaoh computer::

FCOWaltrs says:
CO: Sir, it's not working.  We're still at warp

SCI_Krust says:
Captain, we are most definitely out gunned, this is not a good day to die.

CO_Love says:
::Mumbles to himself ...Damn..::

CEO_Alar says:
:;she starts an incryption sequence to lock out all main systems: life support, gravity, propulsion::

FCOWaltrs says:
::thinks, this must be another simulation...  things don't work this bad in the real world::

CEO_Alar says:
:;she locks them all out one by one, and then starts on weapons::

DrOrlando says:
::looking at screen:: What?!

FCOWaltrs says:
::continues trying to take the ship out of warp::

DrOrlando says:
*Bridge*: I know this isn't a priority, but the EMH, I said it was coming towards me, it was activated remotely!

CO_Love says:
FCO: ETA to the Storms main fortress

SCI_Krust says:
*ENG* Commander: can we use redundant command backups to get primary systems online?

FCOWaltrs says:
CO: 10 minutes, sir

CEO_Alar says:
::she almost puts her fist through a console- propulsion and weapons are locked out by the time she gets to them::

Host JamesGM says:
Action:  The Pharaoh is hailed.

FCOWaltrs says:
CO: Sir, we're receiving a hail

DrOrlando says:
::makes an adjustment to the EMH's program to not be activated by anyone but him until further notice::

CO_Love says:
FCO: On screen..

FCOWaltrs says:
::brings up the screen::

DrOrlando says:
::wants to go to the Bridge, but is afraid to leave Mallory here, where the EMH might return::

CEO_Alar says:
*Captain* Recommend that we issue arms to all crewmen.

Host JamesGM says:
Action:  Static is displayed on screen.  Message is relayed via audio.  Your ship has been siezed by the Storm.  You are en route to the Storm fortress.  Do not attempt to resist.

CO_Love says:
*Alar*: ready your crew with phasers..

Host JamesGM says:
Action:  The communication is ended.

FCOWaltrs says:
::closes down the communication::

FCOWaltrs says:
::thinks: Damn!::

CEO_Alar says:
::she hears the message through the open commline::

CEO_Alar says:
Over my dead body....

CO_Love says:
SCI: By what means are we being controlled..how are they bringing us to them

Host JamesGM says:
Action:  Long Range sensors detect the three starships detected earlier on a course to intercept the Pharaoh.  ETA 30 minutes.

CEO_Alar says:
:;she calls her team back to engineering and issues phasers, keeping one for herself::

SCI_Krust says:
Captain: they must have our command function override codes.

FCOWaltrs says:
CO: The ships we saw are on an intercept course...  ETA in 30 minutes

SCI_Krust says:
Captain: If we can reload redundant backup command functions, and change the codes, we may be able to regain control of the ship, these backups should be isolated from the central core.

CO_Love says:
SCI: Can you change our access codes..

CO_Love says:
SCI: Do it.

DrOrlando says:
::thinks of an idea::  Computer: Erect a level 6 force field around bio-bed 2, and do not it to be disabled except my me, or any of the senior officers

SCI_Krust says:
Captain, yes, sir, i will need engineerings help

SCI_Krust says:
::starts calling up back up system controls from secondary database::

CO_Love says:
SCI: Notify me when you have it done, use whatever resources you need

DrOrlando says:
::thinks that should keep Mallory safe....  leaves Med Bay::

SCI_Krust says:
Captain: aye, sir

FCOWaltrs says:
::checks to make sure he still has weapon control from his console::

DrOrlando says:
::goes up one Deck to the Bridge::

CO_Love says:
FCO: If and when Science has computer control back, Plot a course away from here, Max warp..

Host JamesGM says:
<Computer: Engineering>  Warning.  Levels of anestazine detected.  ::a hissing sound can be heard all around engineering::

SCI_Krust says:
*ENG* Commander: i need your help bringing the secondary core online with redundant backup command codes.  I have them ready to upload.

FCOWaltrs says:
CO: Plotted in, sir ::a bit of sarcasm in his voice::

DrOrlando says:
::while in the TL:: Computer: if anyone activates the EMH, contact me

SCI_Krust says:
Computer: transfer engineering control to the bridge

CEO_Alar says:
::she gets her teams out:: Move it!

SCI_Krust says:
::goes to engineering console and uploads new command codes::

DrOrlando says:
::enters the Bridge::

SCI_Krust says:
::taps com badge:: *ALAR* I have engineering control rerouted to the bridge.

Host JamesGM says:
<Computer: Bridge>  Warning.  Biohazard detected.  Containment procedure Alpha 5 - 2 - 2 enabled.  All access points to bridge have been sealed.

SCI_Krust says:
::sees command code downloads are complete::

CEO_Alar says:
::she runs out of engineering:: COmputer, cycle environmental systems and seal the doors until the anesthasene has been cleared out::

DrOrlando says:
What?! Biohazard?  Computer: Release biohazard seal, authorization Orlando-Medical-one-one-Alpha-five

CO_Love says:
TAC: Status of ships weapons..

Host JamesGM says:
Action:  Bridge continues to be sealed.

CEO_Alar says:
::she finds an auxiliary juncture,and starts working on the systems, checking on the comm::

FCOWaltrs says:
CO: Weapons are powered

DrOrlando says:
CO: Well this is just great.... my authorization codes are not responding....

CEO_Alar says:
::it appears to be working:: *CO* We've been sealed out of Engineering. I will find a way to the bridge. Alar out.

DrOrlando says:
::goes over to an empty console::

Host JamesGM says:
Action:  A hissing sound can be heard on the bridge.   It becomes a little difficult to breathe.

DrOrlando says:
::gasping for air::

FCOWaltrs says:
::starts wheesing::

Host JamesGM says:
<Computer: Engineering>  Warning.  Access Denied.  ::the warp core shuts down::

Host JamesGM says:
Action:  The warp core shuts down.

CEO_Alar says:
::she assigns her teams to various points around the ship with the instruction to take up positions around the ship, and fire on anyone who boards the ship::

CEO_Alar says:
::she feels the lurch of the core shutting down and the ship dropping out of warp::

FCOWaltrs says:
CO: Warp engines have disengaged, sir

CEO_Alar says:
::she takes her phaser in hand, and heads for the bridge::

SCI_Krust says:
::Holds breath, and tries to shut off the gas to the bridge with the new command codes::

FCOWaltrs says:
CO: Setting course for Mevia at full impulse

CO_Love says:
SCI: Have we regained conrtol of the ship..

Host JamesGM says:
Action:  Breathing on the bridge still remains difficult.  However it's not getting any worse.

SCI_Krust says:
Captain: i have control of life support

DrOrlando says:
::decides to try the emergency over-ride code:: Computer: Release biohazard seal, ::gasp:: authorization Orlando-Seven-Medical-Beta-Emergency-Omega

SCI_Krust says:
Captain: suggest bringing primary systems online one by one

FCOWaltrs says:
::engages impulse engines::

CO_Love says:
SCI: Do it

Host JamesGM says:
<Com: Orlando:> Warning.  Biohazard detected.  It is not recommended to release biohazard seals.

CEO_Alar says:
::she stops and heads for the transporter room::

SCI_Krust says:
Captain, aye. ::begins checking weapons control::

CO_Love says:
FCO: Status report..

DrOrlando says:
::thinks: well, I got a response:: Computer: Locate biohazard

SCI_Krust says:
::Checks warp engine commands::

FCOWaltrs says:
CO: We're at Full impulse heading for Mevia

CEO_Alar says:
::she notices that the corridors are devoid of any crew- finds that odd::

CO_Love says:
*Alar* : I need warp drive now Commander..

DrOrlando says:
::getting annoyed at the beeping::

SCI_Krust says:
Captain: warp command functions show online.

CEO_Alar says:
::she almost loses her patience:: *CO*Captain, I had to evacuated Engineering as we were being flooded with anesthazine. I will get on the warp core once that's is clear. Alar out. ::she smacks her commbadge::

CEO_Alar says:
::she resumes her course to the bridge:: Computer, what is the status of the bridge crew?

Host JamesGM says:
<Comp: Alar> Bridge crew are exhitbiting normal life signs.

CEO_Alar says:
::she finally gets to the door to the bridge, and pops open a panel, working on disabling the force fields::

CO_Love says:
SCI: Are the  three ships still on sensors..

CEO_Alar says:
::she taps her commbadge::  *Ramirez* Go back to Engineering and get on the warp core. We need to get out immediately.

DrOrlando says:
*CEO*: Sorry Commander, the computer has erected a force field around the Bridge

DrOrlando says:
::still trying to disable the force fields::

SCI_Krust says:
Captain: the 3 ships are on an intercept course to us.  ETA 15 minutes.

CEO_Alar says:
Doctor: I'm aware of that. That's why I'm disabling them.

Host JamesGM says:
Action:  A muffled voice can be heard from the Captain's Ready Room.

DrOrlando says:
Computer: Recognize Orlando, Wesley, Doctor, vocal authorization Orlando-5-Epsilon

CEO_Alar says:
::mutters::You're obviously a doctor, and not an engineer.

CO_Love says:
<Engineering> *Alar* : Now would be a good time to have our warp back online..

Host JamesGM says:
<Comp: Orlando> Authorization denied.

DrOrlando says:
::turns toward the RR::

CEO_Alar says:
::she finds the computer controls for the force fields, and yanks them out of their places- she can fix it later::

DrOrlando says:
Captain: Uh, sir?  I think I heard something coming from your Ready Room

CEO_Alar says:
<Ramirez> ::having reentered Engineering, is working on rerouting warp control::

CO_Love says:
TAC: As soon as the ships are within range of the ships, target there engines and fire..

DrOrlando says:
::getting a little sick of this computer::

DrOrlando says:
::turns to make sure no one is looking and pounds the console moderately::

Host JamesGM says:
Action:  More muffled talking is heard from the CO's Ready Room.

DrOrlando says:
CO: Sir, may I speak with you a moment ?

CEO_Alar says:
::the forcefields drop and she enters the bridge::

CO_Love says:
Dr.: I hear it also..:: Gets up and heads to RR::

DrOrlando says:
CO: <whispering> I may have an idea what is going on here....

CO_Love says:
::waves Dr. over.::

DrOrlando says:
CO: Wait Captain!

Host JamesGM says:
Action:  A flickering EMH can be seen in the captain's holoemitter (in the RR)...  it's constantly saying something about "Access Denied"...

SCI_Krust says:
Captain, we have lost life control to the bridge

DrOrlando says:
CO: The EMH was acting up earlier, and you DO have a holo-emitter set up in your Ready Room....

CEO_Alar says:
Computer: Cycle the environmental controls on the bridge.

CO_Love says:
Dr.: Yes, and i see the EMH in there..

DrOrlando says:
CO: I wouldn't go near it sir, it may be.... malfunctioning

SCI_Krust says:
Sir, life support is back online

CEO_Alar says:
::she notes that Engineering controls have been transferred to the bridge, and she grimaces::

Host JamesGM says:
Action:  The EMH in the RR blurts out a long high pitched whining sound before disappearing.

CO_Love says:
Dr.: i have no time for it right now...

DrOrlando says:
::puts hands over his ears for a second::

Host JamesGM says:
Action:  5 minutes until the 3 Storm starships arrive.

CEO_Alar says:
::she contacts Ramirez, he's making progress, but it's slow::

CO_Love says:
::Goes back to Chair..::   *Alar* : Status..

CEO_Alar says:
::Ramirez brings the core back online, and Navaren finally breaks out into a smile:: Captain: We have the warp core online- and everything else, as well.

CEO_Alar says:
::she turns in her chair to face the captain:: Love: Waiting for your command.

DrOrlando says:
::goes to the same empty console::

SCI_Krust says:
Captain: i show we have full control of the ship restored

CO_Love says:
Alar: Excellent...

CO_Love says:
FCO: Engage warp engines...warp 4

DrOrlando says:
::programs the computer to de-activate any extensions of the EMH until further notice, hoping his codes work this time::

SCI_Krust says:
::walks over to Alar:: Commander, I apologize for transferring Engineering control to the bridge without your permission, it will not happen again.

CEO_Alar says:
::her smile fades as she turns back to her console, and keeps track of ship's systems- she's expecting them to go kablooey any moment::

CEO_Alar says:
:;she gives the Klingon a curt expression:: Krust: You're right- it won't.

SCI_Krust says:
::returns tohis station

SCI_Krust says:
::

Host JamesGM says:
=/\=/\=/\= End U.S.S. Pharaoh Mission =/\=/\=/\=
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